Volume 9, #1 – September 24, 1984
President’s message
“Matter of Possible Interest” by Joe the Doser
Ads for workshops, speakers (Gerald Jampolsky) services for students, political candidates
“Echoes from the Tomb” – comments by Tomb B. Stone
News Notes: briefs on national issues
Article with photos advertising enforcement of parking regulations
“Poetry and Pauses”
Message from ASTM President Reggie Greer,
Aurora Eustaquio requests nominations for the best young career woman of the year
Commentary by Bev Tucker congratulating students on getting the semester underway

Volume 9, #2 – October 18, 1984
Commentaries: “Confessions from the Tomb” by Chauncey Oakley in response
to previous article by Tom B. Stone, article on hacky sack by Randy Kennedy,
comments from Moe Mulvana
Message from ASTM President Reggie Greer
Ads for workshops, financial aid, library hours, student employment, etc.
Article by Al Raiche (photo by Ruth Mills) on UNR’s football win
Article by Valerie Johnson advertising “Meet the Candidates” event
Nu-notes by J. Doval: comments on Lionel Richie and piano workshop by Robert Laughlin
Fall 1984 enrollment report
Survey on registration with request for participation
“A Matter of Possible Interest” by Joe Doser
Ad for possible amnesty for outstanding misdemeanor warrants
“Poetry and Pauses”

Volume 9, #3 – November 16, 1984
“The Man Who Owns Midnight” – comments by Moe Mulvana
Notice that John Coles has joined TMCC counseling staff
ASTM-Student Government: notice of meeting, notice for Black Student Organization meeting,
listing of ASTM committees
Interview by Mark Nims with President Jim Eardley
Reprint of Gazette Journal ad lauding Regent Joan Kenney’s voting against
an engineering school for UNLV
Article by Bev Tucker on political debates at TMCC
Birth announcement of daughter of TMCC students Joe and Suzie Zamboni
Announcement of awards for Bernice Martin and Deloris Middlebrooks from the
Nevada Nurses Association
“How to Cope with Theme Paper Stress” by Linda Emmons
News Notes: briefs on local and national issues
“Poetry and Pauses”
Report by Randy Kennedy on results of student survey published in Volume 9, #2
Report on results of employee survey re registration
Article with photos by Alice Coons on field trips led by Jim and Lois McCormick
Two commentaries (by Jardine and Bev Tucker) on bookstore issues
Nu-notes by J. Doval – music reviews

Volume 9, #4 – December 14, 1984
“The Man Who Owns Midnight” – comments from Moe Mulvana
Article by Bev Tucker on the Equal Club and two upcoming events
Article by Bev Tucker (with photo) on Community Services and its registration at Park Lane Mall
Article by Alice Coons on student J. Doval of Jim Doval and the Gauchos
Article on guitar instructor Phil Amundson
Articles by L.D. Lovett providing some financial aid information
Article by Jackie Kirkland on using good communication skills
Ad for ASTM Christmas raffle
“Skiing’s Significant Changes” by Joe Zabludoff
Article by Al Raiche on UNR football
Article and photos by Alice Coons about a field trip to Austin, Belmont, Tonopah and Goldfield
Four-page humor supplement
“Poetry and Pauses”
News Notes: briefs on national issues
Article by Mark Nims on visit to journalism class by Regent Dan Klaich
Article by Richard Jackson on visit to journalism class by Travis Linn, Dean at UNR
Article by Bill Pimpl on Equal Club’s work with George Tavernia to improve campus lighting
Article by Betty Lewis asking for volunteers to work with Northern Nevada Literacy Council
Article about TMCC’s ABE and ESL classes

Volume 9, #5 – February 12, 1985
Commentary by Bev Tucker on citizen responses to crash on Galaxy flight 203 crash
Article by Mark Nims on Drunk Driving Awareness week
Article by Bev Tucker on new and stricter legislation on DUIs
Article by Alice Coons with letter to Jim Eardley from recovering alcoholic
    student Linda McKelvey and the support shown by TMCC in her recovery;
    includes interview by Coons with student
“A Matter of Possible Interest” by Joe the Doser
Promotion of new emergency information card – program by Bill Pimpl and Ann-Louise Pacheco
Article by Al Raiche on football player Doug Flutie
Article about movie “The Space Shuttle: An American Adventure” playing at the
    Fleishman Planetarium
Article by Mark Nims about garden outside auditorium donated by Valley View Specialties Co.
Article reminding those parked illegally in handicapped parking spots will get the boot
Commentary by Kathleen Hammel about lack of participation in Citifare Day
“Echoes of the Tomb” – comments by Tom B. Stone
News Notes: briefs on local, national and international issues
Public services announcements about TMCC workshops and services
Ad for Tenth Annual Student Art Show

Volume 9, #6 – March 12, 1985
“The Man Who Owns Midnight” – commentary by Moe Mulvana
Ad for Second Annual Bert Munson Memorial Scholarship Golf Tournament
Article on presentation made by Faculty Senate Charis John Clevenger and Robin Nelson
to Nevada State Legislature on the future of community colleges in Nevada
ASTM-Student Government: list of officer, ad for ASTM essay contest, ASTM raffle
News Notes: briefs on local and national issues
Review by Alice Coons of concert by Pavarotti in Reno
“Echoes from the Tomb” – comments by Tom B. Stone
Article advising on the hazards associated with smoking clove cigarettes
Two-page article on the Reno International Jazz Festival
Article and photo about Aurora Eustaquio’s receiving recognition from President Ronald Reagan
Article by Al Raiche on boxing match between Mancini and Bramble
Commentary on boxing by Sam T. Hawks
Counseling Communications: info on financial aid, drop-in tutoring schedule,
article by Bob White on effect of diet on stress
“Poetry and Pauses”
Article on the Data Processing Management Association
Ad for Tenth Annual Student Art Show

Volume 9, #7 – April 16, 1985
Article on opening of Tenth Annual Student Art Show
Commentary by Bev Tucker on forum “Employment and the Handicapped”
Letter to the editor from Arthur Johnson of the Fleishman Planetarium advising
that reproductions of tickets reproduced in previous article were not authorized
Response from editor apologizing for using reproductions of Planetarium tickets
Report on Information Fair in which TMCC participated – photo of Tina Dewing
Article by Nicole Fangione on Child Assault Prevention Services
Article on capping ceremony listing nursing students and mentioning Bernice Martin
Article on Travel Agency class offered by Community Services Division
Article on instructor’s manual written by Betty Elliott
“Echoes from the Tomb” – comments by Tom B. Stone
Survey and request for students to participate
Article “Behind Casino Doors” by Alice Coons describing tour of non-public areas of casinos
Counseling Communications: testing dates, hours for learning and study skills center, info on career workshop, hours for drop-in center
Article by William James on finding a career direction
“Poetry and Pauses”
Ad for Multi-cultural celebration
Article about UNR basketball
Article on rodeo events in Nevada
Article on 19 awards won by TMCC student publications from the Rocky Mountains Collegiate Press Association
Article by Chauncey Oakley reflecting on his 60 years of teaching

Volume 9, #8 – May 14, 1985
Commentary by Editor Bev Tucker on student publications with thanks to many staff for support
Letters to the Editor: response by “ring girl” Bobby Coons to remarks made by Sam T. Hawks in previous article, info from Art Kess on race supporting Safe Ride, congratulations from Ronna Ligget on quality of Echo “Echoes from the Tomb” – comments from Tom B. Stone “The Man Who Owns Midnight” – comments from Moe Mulvana
Article by Al Raiche on car racing
Article by Bev Tucker on three handicapped students: Joe Zamboni, Bill Pimpl, Kathy Hammel
News Notes: briefs on national issues
Counseling Communication: info on summer tutoring, summer test dates, drop-in center hours
Four-page supplement on unique weddings in Nevada
Article by Mark Nims on student John Lyninger and his role as President and Founder of Injured People in Nevada
Report on TMCC’s First Annual Multi-cultural Festival
List of winners from the Tenth Annual TMCC Student Art Show “Art Show Critiques” by Linda Garlock exploring concepts of what distinguishes art from craft and whether or not art influences life
Critique by Rose Ann Loula of oil painting of lighthouse in Student Art Show “Poetry and Pauses”